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Jane Rollings, Chair (pictured reclining on a bed as
part of a fundraising event for hospice! The things

we do….. :D)

I find Christmas is always a great time for reflection and the New Year for

planning. The same is true for Palliative Care Nurses New Zealand. It is with

a sense of achievement that we look back at what we have been involved in

during 2016. Probably the highlight for the Committee was running the first

PCNNZ Study Day hosted and supported by Nurse Maude Hospice in

Christchurch. This was an outstanding success and was highly evaluated. The

theme was Chronic Conditions in the Older Person and we were fortunate to

have some excellent speakers – all who showed great passion in improving

the experience of the older person as they face chronic illness.

Peace
to all
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The day offered an insight into the aged care sector and the challenges everyone is facing with

the ageing population. There was some focus on specific chronicity and also on communication

and spirituality. The day was not without emotion as some speakers brought the audience to

tears and others had us roaring in laughter. I got the task of being a patient affected by chronic

lung disease in a role play situation and I have to say I felt quite debilitated as I sat in a wheel

chair with nasal prongs up my nose!  

Whilst 2016 saw the start of planning for our bi annual conference, 2017 will see this come to

fruition in October. Conference planning will be in full swing in the New Year as we bring

“Through the Looking Glass: Reflections and Predictions in Palliative Care” to you. We cannot do

this without you, our members’ help and we encourage you and look forward to you submitting

your abstracts for this conference. If you have not presented before, don’t be shy, we aim to be

as supportive and easy going as possible! Please do check out our conference website and use

our conference logo in your communications to promote this fantastic event.

http://www.eenz.com/pcnnz17
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It is as the year draws to a close and a new one commences that I usually start thinking about

New Year resolutions which often means reflecting on what I would like to achieve and or do

better. One of the speakers at the PCNNZ Study Day, Willem Vink, Nurse Practitioner, really

made me think about my communication skills, not just professionally but in my personal life too.

Willem talked about the different types of listening; diagnostic listening – listening for;

empathic listening – listening to and contemplative listening – listening with. All very important

and at the heart of providing good palliative care and being a good, mother, partner and

daughter! I know I sometimes fail at this (although not as bad as in the cartoon below!). In the

article below Jacqui Bolam, PCNNZ Committee member, talks about communication at

Christmas for patients and families and has some helpful ideas that you may wish to use as you

provide care and support at this time of year.

To become a better listener is my resolution
– I wonder what will yours be? 
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Merry Christmas
& Peaceful New Year To All

From Jane Rollings
PCNNZ Chair



REFLECTIONS ON CHRISTMAS FROM
A PALLIATIVE CARE CLINICAL NURSE

SPECIALIST OBSERVATIONS
by Jacqui Bolam, CNS, Palliative Care

Mary Potter Hospice

Christmas can be a difficult time of year for Palliative Care Nurses as the patients and families we

care for are often experiencing existential distress and struggle to come to terms with terminal

illness and death when there are so many other pressures as well as expectations of a “Merry

Christmas”.

A key part of palliative care nursing at Christmas can be helping patients and their families speak to

each other about death, to voice their fears and hopes and to express the feelings that can be so

difficult to communicate but help so much in the Bereavement process.
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It can be a time of mixed emotions as individual and different families may share/talk

about what they need to with a loved one – memories and stories that fill the room with

laughter mixed with contemplation of life without the person.Merry
Christmas



There are few things we can suggest to those families or patients who may be struggling to

find the right words and   experienced nurses and occupational therapists working in

palliative care highlight things that have gone well for those patients and families who have

been through the same difficulty.

Examples such as being at the bedside with  an informal picture book with old and new

photos and adding their own writing to tell their loved one the stories of their shared

experiences, or things said and done, that have meant so much to them. Moments that the

patient has contributed to and where the family may have learned meaningful life lessons.

Families can also encourage their loved ones to share stories of growing up and meaningful

experiences in their life.

Time attention and caring of their loved ones can give so much joy. One family, (whose

mother is legally blind and very hard of hearing and confined to bed) wrote to all her friends,

family, neighbours, church members and former co-workers and asked them to remember her

with a card and there were so many creative responses that ranged from handprints from

youngest grandchildren to photos of her younger days sent by same age friends.Others

recorded messages that could be listened to again.  
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A recent article in the New York Times, “Writing a ‘Last Letter’ When You’re Healthy” by

VJ Periyakoil may be one way of facilitating communications at this sensitive time. The

author is the Director of the Stanford Palliative Care Education and Training Programme

and founder of the Stanford Family and Friends Letter Project.

With guidance from seriously ill patients and families from various racial and ethnic

groups, her team developed a free template for a letter (available in 8 languages) that

can help people complete seven life review tasks: acknowledging important people in our

lives; remembering treasured moments; apologizing to those we may have hurt; forgiving

those who have hurt us; and saying “thank you”, “I love you” and “goodbye”. While these

may seem intuitive, many people don’t complete these steps before they die, leaving their

family members with unanswered questions and regret.

Her work over the last 15 years as a geriatrics and palliative care doctor means she had

candid conversations with countless patients near the end of their lives and found the

most common emotion they express is regret. Regret that they never took time to mend

broken friendships and relationships, regret that they never told their friends and

families how much they care; regret that they are going to be remembered by their

children as hypercritical mothers or exacting, authoritarian fathers. Her project was to

encourage people to write a last letter to their loved ones. It can be done when someone

is ill, but she also recommends that it’s really worth doing when one is still healthy,

before it’s too late.
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Her work over the last 15 years as a geriatrics and palliative care

doctor means she had candid conversations with countless patients

near the end of their lives and found the most common emotion

they express is regret. Regret that they never took time to mend

broken friendships and relationships, regret that they never told

their friends and families how much they care; regret that they are

going to be remembered by their children as hypercritical mothers

or exacting, authoritarian fathers. Her project was to encourage

people to write a last letter to their loved ones. It can be done

when someone is ill, but she also recommends that it’s really worth

doing when one is still healthy, before it’s too late. 

There is also a healthy letter template for those in good health and Dr Periyakoil acknowledges that

in working with people from diverse backgrounds she found some were reluctant to complete the

“goodbye” task for fear that it might become a self-fulfilling prophecy and recommends that people

write only the parts they feel comfortable with. She recognizes that it may take tremendous

courage to write a life review letter. For some people it evokes deep and troubling emotions, yet it

may be the most important letter you will ever write
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Christmas is also a time that centres on food and perhaps the overindulgence of food and this can

be difficult for patients and families at the end of life when the appetite has started to diminish

and even thoughts of food can be problematic for the patient.

As palliative care nurses we may need to guide families at this time in helping them find a way to

express their love for the patient in ways that are meaningful and don’t involve food. Reassuring

families that time, attention, caring and being “present” can give so much joy. Aroma therapists

have found patients may appreciate the gift of nurturing and soothing touch and families can be

shown ways to provide it with perhaps a gentle foot massage or stroking of the face and hands.

One daughter gave a beautiful ceramic bowl filled with slips of paper and each paper contained a

loving message “thank you for all those chocolate chip cookies” or “I love your creativity with

music”.

Music and carols abound at Christmas and the benefits of music are becoming more widely known

as a therapy in the field of palliative care. At the recent 21st International Congress of Palliative

Care in Montreal, Canada, (October 18th-21st 2016) the Music Director for the Symphonic

Orchestra Montreal, Maestro Kent Nagano spoke of the importance of music in our lives and the

use of music. He was asked the question why music can be so valuable in palliative care?
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“We live in a world today where it is impossible to understand what’s

going on. The only thing we have to hang on to is “humanity” – what

brings us together as humans, and that is the ideals of art, the ideals of

music that can help.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MUSIC IN OUR LIVES

KENT NAGANO

Music Director, Orchestre symphonique de 
Montreal, Montreal, ,QC, Canada

In our world today we tend to focus a lot on words. We live in a world where the

eyes are becoming so powerful – video images, tv,Iphones, emails to communicate.

You see political disasters due to misuse of words. When we attach so much

certainty and security to what we see and the words that we use we can still be all

the more deceived when worlds fail us, when what we see all around us makes no

sense to what our emotions or intellect is saying. 

In those moments where we realize that music has been called the international language because it doesn’t use

words per se. If you think of words as limiting and you use your ears because somehow your ears open us up to

other senses and other dimensions – we can open ourselves to understanding something deeper. Take away the

limits of our concrete world around us and open it up as human beings to the much higher sensory levels that we

have through openness. Maybe that’s what music brings?”
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There are few music therapists in hospice care in NZ and they use music that can create a

fun uplifting atmosphere or to help someone express some sad emotions and release them. It

can bring tears or laughter. When patients choose a song it can help express their feelings

and it’s something families can often share when a special song is requested and played.

Peter Roberts is Australia’s only qualified Music Thanatologist. He has been working in this role for the

past 20 years using music in a specific way for people who are facing the very end of their lives. He uses

music to assist the person, to comfort them, to address any needs that are present and eventually help

them let go into silence.  He was interviewed for his perspective.

“It’s always live music, so I’m trying to connect with the patient. It’s palliative care so we’re not going to

cure anybody. But I can offer comfort to that person, I can offer dignity to that person, I can offer a

sense of beauty and reverence to the family members. I try to draw people in to the nature of the

music that I’m playing. It’s not music in general, because some music wouldn’t do that, it would in fact

have the opposite effect. But in palliative care it can be a wonderful ‘go between’ or asset.”
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“The healing powers of music have been a source of wonder for centuries.

Music is a non-invasive method of influencing heart rate, breathing quality

and physical pain.”

Why do you think music is such an important aspect of palliative care?



We wish to inform our members that the NZNO has a draft position statement supporting

assisted suicide and feedback from NZNO members is requested by 17th January, 2017.

The draft position statement is available on the NZNO website.

PCNNZ committee members are deeply concerned at the position the NZNO has chosen to

take regarding the issue of assisted suicide. We will be providing feedback to the NZNO

with reference to the PCNNZ submission to the Health Select Committee on this issue

made in January this year. 

PCNNZ feedback
on NZNO Draft
Position Statement 
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Palliative Care Nursing
and Self-Care Is Not Just
For Christmas. 
One of the recent topics presented at the 21st International Congress in Palliative

Care, Montreal (Oct 18-21st,2016) was given by Rafael Mota Vargas, coordinator of

palliative care team of Badajoz,  carried out in the Regional Palliative Care

Programme Extremadura, Spain.

His presentation was entitled “How to Work in Palliative Care and Not Die Trying”

highlighting his recent research:  The transformation process for palliative care

professionals: The metamorphosis, a qualitative research study. Vargas et al,

Palliative Medicine 2016, Vol.30(2)161-170
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The research was interesting in asserting what most of us are aware of in palliative care  that all

 palliative care professionals as a population are at risk of developing burnout or compassion fatigue.

They analysed the professional trajectory of palliative care workers over time and the factors which

influence this trajectory.

They  found that during this process, and with the accumulation of life experience, a transformation

or ‘metamorphosis’ occurs naturally in professionals working in palliative care, changing their outlook

on life and enriching them as people. The daily exposure to suffering and death makes professionals

face their own death, something they had never considered before working in palliative care. This

continuous exposure and their adaptive capacity towards it, confers flexibility and resilience on the

practitioners, which influences them when faced with difficult situations in their personal lives.

Indeed, despite working in this environment, the professionals interviewed reaffirmed their love of

life, reporting that they feel more conscious of it since beginning work in palliative care.

We can reflect on our own experiences compared with the participants and the phases  they

identified and what we have gone through and  consider those nurses and health care assistants new

to the field of palliative care needing support, guidance and leadership and how we can consider how

to support them to gain strength and continue to work in palliative care 

The identified phases are;
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Pre palliative care/honeymoon – this was the phase whereby participants entered into palliative care

where they saw things in contrast to their previous work situation  which attracted them to working

in palliative care - things such as; communication as a therapeutic tool, the consideration of a

patient and family as a unit for treatment and the focus on holistic care. The commencement of work

in palliative care is characterized by enthusiasm and a high level of commitment where participants

talked about high level of involvement with families remaining engaged with them even outside

working hours. This first honeymoon phase fades over time.
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Daily confrontation with suffering and death, difficulties around the organization of work (such as

progressive overload of health care, increasingly complex situations and inflexibility of timetables)

and conflicts arising between team members lead them to reconsider their work and to lower their

expectations often resulting in disenchantment and frustration.

After a variable period of time comes a phase in which the professionals recognize that palliative

care work carries a great emotional burden. This requires self-care strategies be implemented so

that palliative care practitioners are able to give their best and provide better assistance to the

patient and family throughout the illness. They became more realistic in recognizing how much they

could do as well as their limitations and try to establish a balance between the cost of care, the

satisfaction of caring and their personal lives.

Frustration and maturation – this is a clash between expectations and reality. 



The interviewees highlighted certain personal characteristics necessary for this work, among them,

special sensitivity to suffering of others, an optimistic view of life, and values such as humility, a

vocation for helping others, and a capacity for self-sacrifice; in essence, possessing a humanistic

profile. Other qualities are acquired progressively over years of experience and through

comprehensive, specific training in the field. These include the continuous development of

communication skills, learning to connect with the feelings of others, and, especially, the capacity for

adaption to the needs of each patient and family.
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Despite their years of experience, all interviewees identified specific types of complex situations

which still present a challenge and which generate stronger emotional impact. Among these, certain

situations stand out, including those in which the professional identifies personally with the patient

or family, caring for children or young people, dealing with dysfunctional families with a great deal of

hostility between family members, single individuals with no family members, and patients who

present with numerous difficult to control symptoms.

These extreme situations can be both painful and personally inspiring, and over time, the palliative

care workers learn how to manage and channel their emotions.



Teamwork was considered an important protective factor by all the palliative care professionals

interviewed, although some also referred to the team as a distorting element, especially in small

teams or where there are poor personal relations between practitioners. The ability to express

emotions and share them with ones co-workers is acquired over time. The creation of a good working

environment and the encouragement of humour among colleagues can serve as a safety valve. Over

time the team’s members look for strategies to improve relations, citing communication as a key tool

for caring for the team.
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The majority of palliative care practitioners interviewed suggested that many other healthcare

professionals neither understand nor value their work considering palliative care a second-class form

of medicine. On the other hand may other health workers value palliative care professionals

recognizing the usefulness of their work and seeking their help when they have patients in terminal

situations. The feeling of recognition and feeling their work to be useful and worthwhile is a source

of satisfaction. One of the challenges expressed by some of the palliative care professionals

interviewed is trying to encourage other healthcare professionals to improve their level of care and

attention at the end-of-life stage. The constant interaction with other healthcare professionals

leads to highly developed communication skills and promotes values such as humility and generosity.



As a consequence of this transformation process, palliative care professionals needed to re-evaluate

the self-care strategies they had been using and adapt them which helped them overcome situations

of suffering and allowed them to perform effectively in their role as carers.
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Being aware of the need for self-care. After years of working in palliative care, the practitioners

highlight the need for self-care as a priority to support them to continue performing their work in

a satisfactory manner.

Taking a break to reflect. It would be advisable to separate yourself and this reflection and inner

growth allows us to care for people much better.

Recognising feelings and the capacity for self-control. Name the strong feelings experienced and

learn to channel them appropriately.

Knowing how to recognize your limits. Recognition of their own vulnerability and being aware that

some suffering cannot be alleviated helps workers to perform better.

Developing communication skills. The need to express emotions and feelings through talking and

the ability to share these with someone.

Comprehensive and specific training. A key tool, considered a source of great security and

confidence for professionals in caregiving roles.

Disconnecting from work during free time and developing hobbies. Balancing professional life with

personal life. Having periods of time where you do things for yourself.



The study did not include those professionals who have left the field of palliative

care and these researchers suggest their results can be taken into account as we

train future professionals, raise awareness of the risks to which they are exposed

to and the necessity of implementing self-care strategies to prevent the onset of

compassion fatigue at the very beginning. Although it seems that all the phases

must be experienced in order to successfully achieve the metamorphosis, future

research could examine how to better support palliative care professionals in

order to reduce suffering and potential for abandonment resulting from a failure

to complete the process successfully.
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By Celine Collins, Scholarships Committee Member

Every year PCNNZ awards two scholarships of $500 maximum per applicant to support member

nurses to attend a conference, workshop, undertake post graduate study or anything else deemed

relevant
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Palliative Care Nurses New
Zealand Scholarships

There are two rounds for scholarship applications;
First Round open 1 January – 30 June annually (Awarded in July)

Second Round open 1 July – 31 December annually (Awarded in January)

Fiona Gardiner received $500.00 from the first round scholarship

to attend the Montreal Palliative Care Conference in October.

She is a CNS with the HPCT at Auckland City hospital.

The second round remains open until the 31st December, 2016

For more information please visit

www.pcnnz.co.nz

To log in for the SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM CLICK HERE

Peace
to all

http://www.pcnnz.co.nz/


Being a member of the Palliative Care Nurses New Zealand Society

gives you access to benefits such as:

Become a member of
PCNNZ

Scholarships:

• For PCNNZ Conference attendance

• For your personal development

Opportunity:
• For your voice to be heard as part of the society.

Access to:
• The Palliative Care Journal

• PCNNZ newsletter

• Regular updates and communications regarding the Palliative Care industry

For an Application Form

CLICK HERE or visit http://www.pcnnz.co.nz/join-us/ 20
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